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GROW WARY OFLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

Agents for Butterick Patterns

FJL Dytemam 6 Co.TO LOSE HIM Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates."
8-18—t. f.

The Store of Complete Satisfaction
Store Hours: 8.30 to 6 p.m . ; Friday, 8.30 to IX) p. 

Saturday 8.30 to 1 p. m.Great Crowds See 
Grumpv"--imperial

ARE PENNILESSWatch our window display, for 
broken sise lots, at cost price. Brager’s, 
clottiiers, corner Union and-Dorchester 
streets. 7-7

Children’s all wool serge reefers, all 
sises, $3.98.—Babb’s Department Store, 
104-106 King St., West.

DANCE TONIGHT
Rockwood Park Pavilion. %

Men’s clothing only, at cost price 
during sale, for cash only. At Bsager’s, 
clothiers, corner Union and Dorchester 
streets. f -x 7-7

If you are in need of a good suit at 
cost price, come to Brager’s broken 
size sale, corner Union and Dorchester 
streets.

PUBLIC MEETING TONIGHT
Public meeting tonight irt the King’s 

Daughters’ Guild' hall, 8 o’clock. Miss 
A. M. Brown, Toronto, Dominion 
president, will give an illustrated talk

m.;

New Manager of Commerce 
Bank, and Wife, Promi
nent in Nova Scotia Capi
tal’s "Life.

' ll ANDERSON'S GINGHAM DRESSES
Made from the finest guaranteed Anderson s Scotch Ging

ham in neat block checks of red, yellow, pumpkin, 
brown and black and white, some with organdie collar 
and cuffs, sash of self or trimmed with large-buckle. 
Sizes for women and misses.

Priced at

Match Makers of Europe 
Find Fewer Ambitious 
Mothers Traveling.

mauve
The Imperial was packed all day 

yesterday with people who were per
fectly delighted with the superb Para
mount production of Cyril Maude’s 
stage masterpiece “Grumpy.” Theo
dore Roberts could not possibly havq 
■been excelled as the crotchety, yet 
kindly, old grandfather who unravelled 
the baffling diamond mystery. May 
McAvoy and Conrad Nagel, also Cas- 
son Fergnson were the other sterling 
players in principal roles- “Grumpy” 
is truly an exceptional picture and will 
be concluded tonight. The Rossley 
Kiddies made another big hit yester
day. They continue until Saturday 
night. They play Moncton and Hali
fax later.______ ______________

FIRE ALARM AS 
GUIDE TO FANS

Halifax, July 5—A. K. Harvie, who 
has been appointed to the management 
of the St. John branch of the Canadian $7.90 Berlin, June 18.—(A. P^ by mail.)—

International match-makers, the men 
and women who used *o do a thriving 
business marrying off titles anâ high 
social position to wealthy plebians, 
have been hard hit by the war and the 
resultant financial distress. Marriage 
among humbler folks all over Europe 
has increased under "the distress, but 
not so with the leaders ‘of fashion.

June, the month of weddings,, has 
not produced the large number of so
ciety weddings which always charac
terized the month in pre-war days.

especially noticeable in central 
Fashionable churches, "hotels,

, dressmaking shops, jewelry- 
shops and flower-shops do not show 
tfie old-time June activity.
' Foreign tourists are not visiting 
central Europe in large numbers, and 
the residents of central Europe are not 
traveling abroad. The romances which 
used to begin on "ocean trips are fewer 
and fewer. American and English 
women with comfortable fortunes are 
not wandering about as thèy did In old 
times. Travel is not so inviting as It 
used to be, and families from the lands 
of good exchange apparently have lit
tle desire to expose their daughters to 
the sort of tragedies which have grown 
out of many international marriages 
recently. Titles which carry with them 
bankrupt estates are apparently at a 
great discount. The uncertainty of 
titles to baronial possessions makes 
ambitious mothers hesitate. They have 
seen too many penniless princes and 
counts and barons rattling about. Paris 
and other European capitals, trying to ! 
market their family tree.

But the professional matchmakers 
have not given up hope and are still 
active. Vienna has a number of such 
matrimonial agents who are hard at 
T^ork, and with the revival of Vienna 
which has come about as the result of 
foreign assistance, their opportunities 
arc improving. Vienna’s old gaiety is 
coming back. Its fashions attract for
eign women, and music-lovers flock to 
its opera. Tourists who visit Italy also 
go to Austria in large numbers.

In Berlin co"mmerci«tl matchmakers 
are having a harder time. The decline 
in travel and upset political conditions 
work against them to a greater degree 
than In any of the other European 
capitals, and the failure of war hatreds 
to pass away makes ft difficult to do 
anything with principals who were 
enemies in the great struggle.

One professional marriage agent, a 
titled woman who was once a great 
success in her profession, is «mrtant y

°th=on^e#i®tr«^.
sively and grange marriages on . 
strictly business basis, without social 
trimmings, aye faring far better than 
the agents who specialize in aristo
crats. Throughout central Europe the 
daily papers are filled with the adver
tisements of marriage agencies which 
describe their financial status and re
quirements, leaving only the names un- 
mentioned.

COOL SUMMER DRESSES
Ginghams in fine checks with embroidered white collar and 

cuffs; plain chambrays trimmed with ginghams, plain 
’ linene trimmed with contrasting-colors. Good CO QC 

range of summer shades. Specially priced at. . . VV*vV ■

■ : ■ -
...

7-7

WHITE MIDDIES
Made of heavy quality white middy cloth with navy blue 

, flannel detachable collar, straight and Balkan style. 
Sizes 8 to 14 years and 36 and 38.

Priced at . -. ■..........
Children’s Khaki Middies 
Children's Khaki Bloomers 
Children’s Khaki Skirts . .

1

$L98
*fc35
$2.65

This is 
Europe. 
Cafes,

on
MacLauehlan will lead the, devotional 
services. Soloists, Mrs. A. P- Crocket 
and Miss Audrey Mullin.

’ V; i*
?» sag

PERSONALS Sizes 6 to 14 years.«/;
Miss Juliette Le Blanc arrived from 

Moncton last evening and is the guest 
for' a few days of Miss Jean MacDon
ald, Douglas Ave.

Fredericton Mail:—S. R. Weston of 
St. John, engineer with New Bruns
wick Power Company is a guest at 
the Queen. J. D. McKenna, M.P.P, 
of Sussex, is in the city. Angus Mac- 
Lean of Bathurst is at the Barker 
House. /

Frederick H. Giggey has returned to 
Woburn, Mass., after a pleasant vaca
tion spent with relatives and friends 
in St. Jdlin.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Naves, who 
were recently married, have returned 
after a short trip, and will reside in 
Spring street-

Vivian Armour, daughter of Thomas 
A. Armoiir, 80 Douglas avenue, left last 
evening to spend the summer months 
visiting relatives and friends in Lynn 
and Greenfield, Mass. "

Miss Elizabeth McCartin of Wood- 
stock is visiting in the city, the guest 

A. Scott, 118 Waterloo street. 
Montreal Gazette:—Mrlr A- Allan 

Magee and Mrs. Guy de Lancy Rob
inson, of Montreal, and their sister, 
Mrs. Norman Guthrie, of Ottawa, are 
occupying their summer home at St. 
Andrew’s-by-the-Sea, where Mrs. 
George F. Smith, of St. John, is visit
ing her daughters and her grandchil- 

Mrs. Chartes MacPherson, of 
Winnipeg, who has been spending some 
time in town, the guest of Mrs. Louis 
Barker, Roslyn avenue, has left for 
St. John, N. B , where she is the guest 
of Mrs. W. W. White. Mrs. J. B. 
Snowball and Miss Snowball who spent 
the winter months in town, have re
turned to their home in Chatham, N.

CHILDREN’S SUMMER DRESSES
Grouped in 3 Special Lots

II Regular up to $2.50. In ginghams and cham- 
brays. Good range of styles and colors. SizesAt $1.69Request Made to Commis

sioner—Moncton and St. 
Peters to Play Tonight.

2 to 14 years.
Regular up to, $1.50. In ginghams, chambrays 
and prints. Sizes 3 to 14 years.

up to $3.50. Ginghams and cham- 
in plaids and checks.

At 98c
" A. K. HARVIE,
Who Comes to St. John»

yhl i -
Bank of Commerce and who is expect
ed to assume his- new duties in the 
coursè of a few days, was# prior to this 
appointment^ inspector of Maritime and 
Newfoundland branches, with head
quarters in Halifax.

Mr. Harvie,' who entered the service 
of the bank in 1906, had before the war 
a wide experience in various offices of 
the bank in the prairie provinces. Dar
ing the war he served with distinction 
with a western infantry unit and was 

' awarded the military cross and men
tioned in despatches.

On his return he was appointed as
sistant inspector at Winnipeg and with 
the establishment of a superintendent’s 
department at Calgary he was promot- 

' ed to senior assistant inspector there. 
Since October, 1921, he has been in
spector (if the Maritime and New
foundland branches of the bank.

Mr. an<A Mrs. Harvie during their 
residence in Halifax made a very wide 
circle of close friends and were always 
very active In charitable, social and 
athletic circles. Their departure from 

\ Halifax will be very much regretted.

At $2.19J
-Also middyIt has been suggested to Commis

sioner Thomton that one stroke of 
the. fire alarm bell, repeated twice 
orThrice on evenings when the wea
ther is doubtful and on which R has 
been decided to play games in the Two 
I League, would be a convenience to 
the many fans who have difficulty in 
ascertaining whether or not the games 
are to be playai.

Asked about the matter today, the 
commissioner said that he had consid
ered the suggestion very carefully, 
but had decided that the arrangement 
would be difficult to make. He point
ed out that the alarm system was an 
intricate one and he did not feel that 
it would be wise to use it for this 
purpose as, in case of accident, it 
might cause mistakes that might re
sult in loss of life or property.

Moncton and St. Peters will be the 
attraction in the Two I League on St. 
Peter’s Park this evening. It will he 
Dick Casey’s first appearance here for 

weeks and, coupled with this, 
the fact that since taking over the 
captaincy of the team he has secured 
a number of fast players the rail
way town team should prove a good 
drawing card, both teams are anx
ious to win and will present their 
strongest line-up. It was not known 
early this afternoon who would be the 
pltchibg choice for either team, but 
both teams are strong in that depart
ment. The game will decide second 
position in the championship race afld 
should be closely contested.

y
dresses.
WOMEN’S WOOL BATHING SUITS

One piece style with skirt, round neck, shades of peacock 
and orange, emerald and golfd. Sizes 36 to 42.

Specially priced at ....
Women’s Jersey Bathing Suits 

Specially priced at .......
Children’s Jersey Bathing Suits.

Friday and Saturday..........

$3.95
$1.69 .„d $2.59 

59c .„d 79c
Third Floor.

of Mrs. CREPE FAILLE SPORT SKIRTING\
The very latest fabric for sport wear. In white with y|C 

novelty colored strides. Price per yard...............yL,4w

WOMEN'S WHITE SILK LISLE 'HOSE
Excellent for country and sport wear 49cFriday and Saturday, per pair..............................

WOMEN’S BLACK SILK HOSE
Full fashioned, all Sizes. Regular $1.00 qualit/7

dren.

some

69cFriday and Saturday, pair
CHILDREN’S SHORT SOCKS

- SCORE KILLED,! 
INJURED IN ILS. 

CELEBRATIONS

Silk Lisle in plain shades of cadet, pongee and white 
with colored tbps. Pair 39c£B.

COLLAR AND CUFF SETSDELORME CASE 
MAY GO ON FOR 

A FORTNIGHT
. In ratine, stripes and plain colors. 

Friday and Saturday, set . . . . 69cI

DOUBLE MESH REAL HAIR NETS:;...
Large size, cape shape, all sizes. 9 Of.

Special . '.............................................................  vfor favL

r- I 'vl) "
' Montreal, July »—(Canadian Press) 

—The trial of Rev. Father Delorme on 
the charge of having murdered his half 
brother, shows little sign of coming to 
an end. It is now two weeks since it 
commenced on June 20, and even the 
witnesses for the prosecution have not 
yet all been heard. In all probability 
the trial will not be concluded for an-, 
other two weeks.

On Jan. 7, 1922, at 8.30 in the morn
ing, about the time the body of Raoul 
Delorme was being carried into the 
morgue, Father A delard Delorme drove 
up to a Dorchester street garage and 
ordered the two chains on the rear 
wheels of his automobile fb be repaired 
and re-adjusted with cross chains, ac
cording to the evidence of Rene Pilon, 
a garage employe who testified at the 
trial yesterday afternoon

Twelve cross-chains or cross-links 
which the Abbe brought himself, were 
placed on the chains, six for each, Pilon 
said. In some places the cross-links 

missing, in the other places only

VOCATIONAL
BOARD WORK AT 

FREDERICTON F. An DYKEMAN 1 CO.Chicago, July 8.—A score of deaths 
and more than 100 injured . in fire 
works explosions and other accidents is 
the toll of July 4. Most of those killed 

^Naere children.
Pittsburg led in the number of 

deaths, tetanus resulting from pre-holi- 
fiay celebration, causing four deaths of 
little ones. St. Louis, with sixty-one 
reported injured, had a greater qum- 
ber hurt than any other city, although 
Chicago with three dead and 28 in
jured, was a close second.

Charles Connors, Huntingdon, W. 
Va., was instantly killed at an Elks 
Lodge observation at Jackson, Ohio, 
when a giant firecracker exploded, 
tearing off his left arm. A two year 
old child at Jacksonville, Illinois, died 

result of swallowing chemicals 
contained in fireworks.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., July 8. — The 

Vocational Board of New Brunswick 
on Wednesday approved of the estab
lishment of a commercial course at 
Campbellton. Itinerant courses in gas 
engines for rfiral and fishing communi
ties were approved. R. T. Stevens of 
Moncton and W. B. Main of St. Ste
phen. were appointed instructors fpr 
summer and autumn. -

Applications 
courses outside the province were ap
proved, • Those who will take the 
courses and the institutions they will 
attend are as follows: Calixte Savoie, 
Edmunds ton, Columbia; Martin Theri
ault, Edmundston, Carnegie Institute 
Pittsburg; Greta Hayes, Edmundston, 
Columbia; W. B. Main, St. Stephen, 
Detroit; Stanley Clowes, Moncton, 
Stout Institute, Wisconsin; Florence 
Norton, Woodstock, Columbia ; Miss 
Louise Bailey, Bowling Green Univers
ity, Kentucky. Miss Sarah Barnett 
was given leave of absence of one year 
from October 1 next for study. Miss 
Rheta Inch of Hampstead, just re
turned from Cornell University, is ap
pointed in her place for the time. Di
rector F. Peacock was given permis
sion, to attend summer school at Col
umbia.

sÜ3

SUITOR BETRAYS 
FATHER OF. GIRL

trich feathers to correspond. On their 
^return they will reside in Rockland 
road. The groom is * representative 
of the National Manufacturing Co. of 
Montreal, and both he and his bride 
have a host of friends who will extend 
to them every good wish for happiness 
in their married life.

Darrah-Halpin.
A pretty wedding took place at six 

o’clock this morning in The Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception when 
Rev. E. P. Reynolds united in mar
riage, with nuptial mass, Miss Kather
ine, only daughter of Mrs. John J. 
Ryan and the late Charles H alpin, and 
Wilfred Darrah of this city. The bride 
looked charming in a dress of art sand 
satin, with hat to match. She carried 
a bridal bouquet of Ophelia roses. She 

attended by Miss Josephine 
Gaynes, prettily attired in blue crepe 
with hat to match. She carried pink 
and white carnations. The groom was 
supported by Harry Stack. The bride 
was given in marriage by her uncle, 
Charles Mattatall. After the wedding 
a dainty wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s uncle. The 
bride was the recipient of many hand
some and useful gifts. Mr. and Mrs. 
Darrah will reside at 136 {Rocqland 
road.

IDLY BRIDES
Olsen-Craig.

to take Summer On Wednesday afternoon at six 
o'clock a very pretty wedding was 
solemnized at the home of the bride's 
parents, East St. John, when Mildred 
Alberta Craig, only daughter of the 
late George Leonard Craig and Mrs. 
John Edward Courtenay, was united 
in marriage to Kenneth Albert. Olsen, 
youngest son of Mrs. C., Olsen of this 
city. The double ring • ceremony was 
used. The officiating clergyman was 
Rev. James Dunlop, pastor of Central 
Baptist church, of which the bride is 
a member.

The bride entered the drawing-room 
her stepfather,

The room was decorated

Valdosta, Ga„ July 8—After ten 
years of freedom, during which he as 
iived under an assumed name and be
come a substantial citizen of Florida, 
near Leesburg, I. B. Hall, alias J. R. 
Forrester, who escaped from a convict 
gang in Georgia after serving seven 
months of a Ufe sentence for murder, 
is now in prison again as the result of 
trusting the man who had become en
gaged to his daughter. He told the 

of his past life, he said,

as a

were
NICE GIFT BY

BARON BYNG 
TO R. S. BARKER

worn.
In cross-examination the witness said 

that he had often carried out repair 
work for Father Delorme and that he 
usually called to have it done in the 
early morning.

Other evidence was by Dr. Derome, 
court autopsist, to- the effect that red 
stains in the snow near the place where 
the victim was found, stipposed to be 
blood stains, were actually of animal 
origin, thus disposing of one aspect of 
the case. Detective Brodeur testified 
that he went over the route between 
190 St. Hubert street, the residence of 
the priest, at the date of the murder, 
to the place in the northwest suburb of 
the city where the body of the victim 

found, and returned, completing

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., July 6—R. S. 

Barker, official secretary to His Honor 
the Lieiitenant Governor, is the proud 
possessor of a magnificent tie pin pres
ented to him at Pokiok on Wednesday 

< by the Governor General and Lady 
token of their appreciation

young man 
because he did not want him to marry 
his daughter without knowing the
W Betrayed by the sûitor, Hall is philo- 
sophical about the matter.

“I would rather spend twenty years 
on the gang,” he said, “than to have 
had my daughter marry a man who 
betrayed me”

Nearly ten years ago, I. B. Hall, a 
respectable citizen of Tifton was 
Charged with killing Dennis Hall. In 
the trial that followed Hall was con
victed and sentenced to hang. His wife 
stood by him in the trial. His case 
was carried to Governor Slaton, who 
commuted the sentence to life impris
onment. Hall went to the chain gang 
and after serving several months was

wasJohn E.with
Courtenay, 
with a handsome floral arch trimmed 
with sweet peas and ferns encircled 
with white satin ribbon, from which 

suspended a large wedding bell 
mounted with ferns, moss and carna
tions# the whole scheme giving the 
room a most artistic appearance.

Miss Craig was daintily attired in a 
sleeveless accordéon pleated gown of 
pearl grey silk crepe de chine with 
trimmings tf satin ribbon and rosettes 
Und wore a picture hat of silk crepe 
with French ornament and satin 
streamers. Grey silk gloves and 
kid shoes completed her attractive cos
tume. She carried a shower bouquet of 
Ophelia and Sweetheart roses with 
streamers. Little Marie Murphy pre
sented a sweet appearance its flower 
girl, wearing a pretty gown of pink 
satin an<^ carrying a basket of sweet 
peas.

Mrs. Courtenay, mother of the bride, 
black silk crepe de chine, with

was

Byng
of his efforts in arranging the itinerary 
in New Brunswick.

The pin bears the monogram 
for Byng of Vimy, surmounted by i 
coronet. The coronet is in diamonds, 
the B in diamonds set in platinum and 
the V in blue enamel.

As official secretary, Mr. Barker has 
received five such gifts from various 
governor-generals.

as a
One-sixth of all accidental deaths in 

the United States are due to automobile 
accidents.“BV”

For every death by automobile ac- 
cident in NewYork City in 1921 there 

at least twenty-five accidents. STUMPAGE ON 
CROWN LANDS

UNCHANGED

the round trip in fifty-nine mlnutçs.were cream

■

Fredericton, July 5.—The York Mu- ■ THC NCWCSt CffifttlOliS 111 Dlliïll^ «
nicipal Council this morning by a one « ■
sided vote, decided against a motion to ■ Dnnm Slll*VIITIII*A
send zio delegates to the annual meet- ® ItUUlll rill III lUl W
Ing of the Union of N. B. Municipal!- ■
ties.

WILL BE REPRESENTED. Fredericton, N. B„ July 6 — New 
charges forBrunswick’s stumpage 

lumber cut upon the crown lands of 
the province will remain unchanged, 
according to a decision reached by 
the Provincial Government at thier ’ 
meeting here today.

E

I

I toijssssSw
ds<... ■There is nothing that so ■

well symbolizes true hospi- J
tality as. dining room furni- B
turc—for furniture is invari- a
ably characteristic of its B
owner.

We have just received j 
arrivals 'in dining J 

suites and would like g 
to help you with your turn- ■ 
ishing problem.

wore
panels of Spanish lace and ermine 
trimmings and a corsage bouqi^t of red■ fcx.a Lroses.

Tie wedding march was played by 
Arnold Young, who also gave vocal 
and instrumental selections during the 
ceremony. During the signing Of the 
register, MisS Bertie Campbell sang ‘O, 

B Promise Me,” very effectively.
After the ceremony, a buffet lunch

eon was served in the dining room. The 
table was tastefully decorated with 
satin ribbons and lillies of the valley 
and Ophelia roses, with a handsome 
bride’s cake in the centre. Mrs. Charles 
Heans and Mrs. Alfred Murphy, 

_ cousins of the bride, poured. Miss
■ Campbell, Miss Tower, Miss Rogers
■ and Miss Colpitts served.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a
diamond necklace ; to the flower girl, 
a wrist watch ; to Miss Campbell and

■ Mr. Young, a fountain pen and gold 
chain knife, respectively. Many lovely 
gifts were received by the young

_ people from numerous friends, includ-
■ ing cut glass and silver from tHe bride’s

Only $225.00 ■ parents, a set of Limoges china, a sil-
Oilcloths, 50cts., per yard. ■ ver serv|ce and a china dinner set from

_ the groom’s mother.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Olsen left on the Bos

ton train last evening en route to Mont
real. Going away the bride wore u 
tailored suit of fawn tricotine hand-

a somely embroidered with ermine tie, a 
j shell pink georgette blouse and shell 
II pink crepe de chine trimmed with os-

BRITISH PORTS.

Manchester, July 4.—Ard. str. Man
chester Corporation, Montreal; 3rd, 
ard. str. Sarmatia, Sydney, C.B.

►

»

Humphrey’s«
B i

70d.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

STOMACH TROUBLEm some newB and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are pqwer ' lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hv- 

machine out of balance.

Black Tearoom
B
B

BIRTHS We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor. _ 

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

SEE OUR WINDOWS
Walnut parlor suite, caned back, three ■RING—On July 2, 1923, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Roy-A. Ring, 151 St. James street, 
a daughter.

Magnificent

SEE OUR WINDOWS a
A beautiful solid Oak Dining Room suite, Old Lnglish a

sB man
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G, D.O„ E.T„ Ph. G, Etc.
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

MARRIAGES B

Humphrey’sfinish, nine pieces, etc.

Blinds, 75 cts. upwards. 
Linoleums in 4 yards width.

CALVIN - KIRKPATRICK. — On ■ 
July 4 at the Carleton Methodist 
church by Rev. H. E. Thomas, Alice 
M. 'Kirkpatrick to James A. Calvin 
both of this city. "

DARRAH-HALPIN—At the Cath- a 
edral of the Immaculate Conception _ 
on July 6, by Rev E. P Reynolds , a 
Katherine, only daughter of Mrs. John a 
J. Rvan and the late Charles Halpin, 
to Wilfrgd Darrah. all of this city.

!

Coffee Store
14 King StreetAM LAND BROS., Ltd. !

19 Waterloo St
B y*
B

t
fI

*0

As low as $49.50 
double duty 

Chesterfield may 
come to your home 
ar>d save the need 
of a bed for two.

ËÈfff('f0a

r

W*hat a clever idea 
for a careful young 
couple, for suburbanites or any home anxious to feel 
to the full the sweets of hospitality 1

You havè it in a Solid Oak framed Chesterfield in 
fumed finish, an all-felt mattress, reliable spring and 
upholstering of Spanish Leatherette. At $55.35 one 
upholstered in Tapestry. Just one movement and 
out comes your double bed, all ready. Economy of 
space, economy of money both bid you come to our 
windows and see some of the Davenport Beds, includ
ing the famed Kroehlers, that do so much on so 
little.

■

Sale of Sandals, 
Sale of Sneakers

Save up to fifty cents on 
these Sandals and Sneakers with

>__ the whole summer ahead to get
^^Xthe full wear of them through 
gçSS^and beyond the holidays.

Blue Black Sneaker Boots, sizes 5 1-2 to 6 1-2—Sale
1-2 to 6 1-2—Sale PricePrice 95c. IÀ Oxfords, sizes

90c. - »

heels, from $1.65. .
. . ■ • >..£-• . ■ ‘4 . . - ‘

Sale Price, $1.48.

In Oxford *shape, sizes 11 to 2—— *
Sale Price, $1.78. /

White Canvas Oxfords with Brown 
leather toe caps and foxing, sizes 5 to
10—Sale, $1.25.

Let the young feet enjoy holidays 
while you enjoy the Sale reductions.

folds Sfoidlm
\

Open Friday Nights and All Day Saturday.

\FurnlhureTiPuAs;
l30;36 Dock ST/" "

✓
■* ^

vv

The Bed Room Hiding 
In the Living Room

POOR DOCUMENTm

He also reported payments for June 
amounting to $201,280.91.

The report of thp committee of the 
whole was adopted. It recommended 
that the application of George Scott 
to install a gasoline tank and pump on 
/his premises, 88 Elm street, be com
plied with; Capt. A. J. Mulcahy and 
James McKinney be re-appointed port 
wardens. With reference to the account 
rendered by the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission, that His Wor
ship the Mayor communicate with the 
commission and inform it that the ctfy 
is prepared to carry out its part o! 
the agreement entered into between 
the commission and the city when the 
commission carried out its part by the 
giving of'the notice to the city in ac
cordance with the terms of the con
tract.

picked up by the roadside one day 
and whisked away In an automobile. It 

uspected his wife was his accom
plice in the escape.

He settled in Florida, and his wife 
and children joined him there. He 
changed his name and no one suspected 
him of being a fugitive from justice. 
His daughter, in the meantime, had 
grown t<^young womanhood and was 
wooed by a young man of that section. 
They became engaged to marry, Hall 
(or Forrester) took the young man into 
bis confidence. He told him that he 
did not want hÿn to marry his daugh
ter without knowing-tire truth. J he 
young man then not only broke off the 
engagement, bût he told the story to 
the authorities with the result Hall was 
arrested and returned to a Georgia 
prison camp.

was s

RHODES SCHOLAR HERE.
I

George H. Estabrooks, one of St. 
John’s well known young men, Is at 
present in the city, having returned 
early this week from Oxford where he 
has completed the first year of his 
three years course as a Rhodes scholar. 
Mr. Estabrooks received his degree of 
Bachelor of Arts at Acadia University 
in 1920 and was elected for the Nova 
Scotia Rhodes scholarship in the same 
year. This was also the year when 
George Skinner of St. John received 
the New Brunswick scholarship and 
H. Atwood Bridges, of St. John, was 
given the all-Canadian honor. Mr. 
Estabrooks is very well known among 
the young people in the city and his 
return will bring a great deal of p’.-a. 
sure to his friends.

In the Divorce Court in Fredericton 
today in Hugh J. Stairs vs. Mildred H. 
Stairs further hearing was given. Dr. 
Frank B. Fleming gave evidence. G.

moved for decree. The

Rebecca
Earle Logan 
court considers.

In George E. Logan vs.
Logan further hearing was given. John 
Howe, Alonzo Thornton and Robert 
Donovan gave evidence. Court ordered 
a decree of divorce to issue.

In Annie Bell Sleeves vs.
Joseph Sleeves further hearing was 
given. Melissa McMullin and Fred 
Barker gave evidence. Court ordered 
a decree of divorce to issue.

In Charles Kelshaw vs. Etheland Kel- 
shaw evidence was given by plaintiff, 
Alfred Rhodes, Charles Meltish and 
Nettie Mellish.

Frank

HE■ WHit
<1 2a

At City Hall'Today Shew

The Mayor as Commissioner of 
Finance and Public Affairs recom
mended the payment of the following 
departmental accounts for June:—

Treasury department, $1,144.98; j _ 
Public Safety department, $2,498.48 ; • "f?-. 
Public Works department, $4,198.41 ; ■ - 
Water and Sewerage department, $2,- 
782.48;' Harbors, Ferries" and Public 
Lands department, $4,132.31. «
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